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The Little, Tired Mothers
From The Denver Republican

They seem so tiny In this vast 
Old world we strive In dally ;

They see the busy folk rash past,
With none to wave them gayly ;

But theirs the courage proud and high. 
The wondrous strength that smothers

The sob that’s tangled with a sigh—
Oh, little, tired mothers.

Thev send their brood off, one by one, 
To mingle with earth’s tollers,

To «rende with, from sun to sun,
The builders and the spoilers ;

Their hopes are In that long dellle 
Ol tolling, dust-grimed brothers.

And always do they try to smile,
Those little, tired mothers.

They see their hopes tarn ashes and 
Their toil go unrewarded,

But In the wreck of hopes long planned 
Their victory is recorded :

Smiling they go onto the grave,
Nor bare their woe to others ;

They are the only true and brave,
Those little, tired mothers 1 «

UNSCRUPULOUS WARFAREWhip, bat, on the contrary, are doe who, thought deprived of the fulnees of 
almost entirely to certain economic and Christian teaching 
industrial abuses that have been !m- by no fault qf 
ported Into the system. Nay, I will go yet embodying Christianity as they 
l urther and will say with the Supreme know It In generous efforts for the amel- 
Puntlff now sitting on the Throne of the ioratlon of the people’s miseries. But I 
Fisherman, that if only the principals of must be allowed to apeak of the Catholic 
Christian justice and Christian charity, Church, since it Is her doctrine that I 
aa taught In the Christianity of Christ, seek to explain In these Conferences, 
had been observed and enforced in the and It is her action In this and other 
relations between Capital and Labor, lands with which I am moat familiar, 
these said abuses never could have Catholic writers have ever Insisted on 
arisen, never could have crept Into the the fact that Christianity must be the 
system hitherto obtaining. Be sure of basis of true social well-being. They 
this, that our present-day struggles, our do not mean by this that the Church 
present-day evils, and our present-day alone can effect such well-being : for In 
situation of unrest and of rivalry, of the Catholic view the State has posit- 
class hatred, and of tight for bigger dlvl- ive functions to discharge In améliora- 
deads and bigger wages are in no small atlng the condition of the people, 
measure the outcome of spostaoy from Neither do they mesn that social well- 
Ood, and revolt against Christ and His being and temporal prosperity are the 
Christianity. ultimate ends for which the Church ex-

Clearly, therefore, as Pope Leo told lets. But what they do mean Is that the 
us “a remedy must be found and found social question cannot be solved apart 
speedily’’ for such a condition of affairs, from the Church, since the Church In 
What Is the remedy to be? I repeat, Newman's phrase, supplies " the blnd- 
not socialism. For socialism, as I have ing principle of society." 
endeavored to show, would cripple the Such, then, is the Catholic solution 
forces which are indispensable for social of the social question — Church, the 
welfare. I have dealt with religious State', and Private Initiative work- 
and moral objections to socialism, log in harmonious concord. It would 
There are other objections, and weighty be going beyond 
objections, to socialism on its economic to state which In detail should be the 
side. These are tyyond the scope of reforms undertaken by the Triple Al- 
my Conferences, but form part of the 1 lance formed by the united action of 
general case age Inst socialism. the Church, State and Private Euter-

Nor is the remedy to be found in prise. By this much I may venture to 
legislation alone. Legislation osn but say, that no concerted action of any 
indirectly touch the deeper springs of kind can be effective and lasting in its 
national well-being. How can It loeter results unless it becomes penetrated 
kindly relations between employer and and permeated with the spirit of Chris- 
employed, or strengthen conjugal fldel- tian justice and Christian charity. I 
By or kindle patriotism or Inculcate say penetrated and permeated not 

« . _ a„„ ■ a.,„, generosity, manliness, thrift? It may merely with justice as laid down in law
„ , . k, *® n .h . . y x- _ \nrb help to remove obstacles to the develop- books, but as written on the tablets of

ment of these qualities, but it can the heart and expressed in the Gospel" T «oarcely do more. of Christ and in the spirit of His teach-
body w o s y y, l Moreover legislation unless sup x>rted ing. Nor is this enough without its as-
*°rU . . „ o« s»™ by public opinion is almost useless. You sociation with the charity of Christ, for
Vaughan’s c^ciuding c^nferen J"n -U* tbey, 71U "• this interior law of charity
. *7*11evaded unleas a healthy social con- when there is a conflict of rights, it will 
BOüiîü«m* r.rriin.i uv,i„,y science among the people insures their be hard, nay, at times impossible, to
H^dlnoMt- officiated. BppUoltlon. BHow much social legist.- And a line ofSettlement.
1K-— I.u „„ s. - sieves tion in the put hAs become B dead Instead then of going on to socialism

ten in letter owing to the fact that the public, with all its blindness to consequences
-V Which may have pressed for a measure destructive of social and Industrial 

£1*5® ^7 ®, _ f of reform, is apt to lose interest in it as well-being, let us come back to Christ
sw soon as it is secured. with His law. ad jus ting relations be-Pf1*® iLTîhïiSf ™ bJLt„ût,n/ What we want on both sides of the tween Capital and Labor.

f“7® ‘ ,h„ Atlantic is a highly developed social Christ, I say, and Christ only, can be
in thntf «hfLmnf conscience—a trained alertness on the Arbitrator in the case before us, in there^luÊ g.° Commonwealth? with6.* very “rger dW““d'“d

problemioal futureand a v«y uncertain rf a„ pregint llwa enforced. We’ need If only employers and employees were 
destiny. In tb® p . a considerable development of private to heed Christ's ruling they would both
done a great and valuable ork In oa - |ntti8t|Te an OTer the country. But begin to realize that there can be no 
ing our attention to t e c e 0 .gain, no form of private initiative will permanent settlement of the industrial 
the day. In fact, re^ng the history ^fflce b ltlel, nWe the social problem till they *oth alike accept His 
o socialism is almost likeeading the qaeetlon/ principles of Justice, equity and charity.

.üï “mnîLiî Nor can the Christianity of Christ My final word then to all persona Inter- 
Stone which was to transmute all metas aloQe tbe question. For the ested in the social and industrial prob-
intogod. The object KughUorin both queetlon u no? merely a moral or lems of the day is this :
°“” J.a-nin'rînîî«âhnm»n n.tnre than rel4flous question. It is an economic To employers I would say : 
more revolutionize human nature than and polltioa, qaegtion M well. It de- 1. Rally to the standard of Christ,
yon. ?*n,taxr°xlrolJ ,lDxt0. »?ld: ,.Yf‘ _the mande the positive action of Civil the civilized world’s Great Reformer, 

^ iL, Authority. Inspirer and Liberator. Exchange the
number of by product t . It is not my business to draw up a rivalry between wealth and wages for a

scheme of social legislation. I merely fairer division of the profits. Instead of 
®5_ ,?h tn .rmUl frt wish to point out that much remains to be making exorbitant profits your aim, let

studied Let me farther insist on the profit-sharing be your ambition. Come 
ale need of rescuing such legislating from once more to realize that the Father-

valuable servioe? , ey e t ltg ,abordlnation to mere party inter- hood of God means a Brotherhood In-
J ”XhM esta. Valuable as our party system spired and actuated by. spirit of justice 

® *?“*.lfr.iefl “LL, may be, it should not be allowed to pre- and charity manifesting Itself in sym- 
sha'Ies of religious and politics! creeds jodioe the progrere of beneficial legists- pathy, patience, and forbearance, with 
” st lion. We need a great diffusion of all men. 2. You are only the stewards

lint u «'dal conscience in the community of God. You will have to give an ac- 
hnt.n which will elevate the vital interests of count of your goods. You will have to

«nS I the above the strife of parties, g.ve an account of how you shared them
° —t, U, ", v ,: E® .U-, ,h and secure a consistent and well-oalcu- with the men who helped you win them.

!^s,t t„ aT-rnnl .il l»ted system of social laws. To wage earners, men and women, I
•f‘rhl* ,* JLThis brings me to the second factor would say : You have a right to form
right is a spirit that is grow ng a the .Q eootB, progres9> namely, private inlti- unions and by means of unions enforce
l?n1lLP^lvni8emLro,M0'.ndlrx^ atRrivate initiative has effected much, human'ltdTtion,8 'botVVn^ou^wort 

socialists for having arrested and 8x^ Bnd m 0,plble 0, effecting considerably shops and in jour homes.
™^ ,Ph! more. It would be difficult to estimate Bat there is a word of warning which

P , the value of such activities as Trade you must let me add ; It is a word which
social sores and industria burdens ünlon Co-operative Sixiieties, National I utter as a friend of the workingman, as 
weighing down and hurtingthe working- Temperanoe the National As- a friend who in season and out of season

, t n./V'r„-,i .T!..-, sudations for the Prevention of Con- has lifted his voice in behalf of the toll-
tbem ,1 can no longer call them com- Mlmpt[OUi charitable associations and so ing masses, and who during these Con-
raaes. . ______ forth. Together they form a vast net- ferenoes had nothing more at heart than
„ work ol beneficent agencies which are to win a hearing for the toilers. That
polled to condemn socialism first, to- BD indispensable. word of warning is: In your Labor

onnT^eto|ernhi v' nr fJnm the But there can be no short cut, no Unions, in your disputes with your
standpoint ol phi osophy or from the j , remedy, no panacea. All pos- ployers, nay, even in the sad neeeessity
r h „„d „n J nrineidL and n^rn sible forces must be brought to bear on of a strike, never, never commit your-
be bound up with principle and posta- he qaeetloD. Bnd they must be co ordin- selves to the leadership of men who are

*nd ated: Legislation and private endeavor the enemies of Christ and who, if true
legitimate menta process can bemade 4nd Christian enterprise must unite and to their principles, must rob you of the
rnd^r g^T^proX^ by tTeŒ combine, each supporting the other dearest possession you have, your Chris- 
« « ® ^ It is not only m66811^8 we want, but tian faith.

«oooir !! . ln a Hhri.fi.n i men to work them. Disinclination to To all I wonld say, no matter what our 
J$omnd JJÎi-iiMn if i! take Part ln the of 80oU1 ^otxq is position and work in life may be, let ua

A VFNVA T TON A T TOPW tnWiv «hi«h if found to characterize the majority of our make 16 our ambition, as it is our mission,A SENSATIONAL TOPIO ™hL® People from the top rung to the bottom, to teach all the world that we all have a
Preachers of a certain type are wont no ,n n’Q The workers are the exception, and common origin and a common destiny;

to take topics of a nature to allure the ^^^n^s^rXoSs^tnTeren they have to oontend ”lth » that the same humsu nature In us has the

.. rft.. SrëSESSSy® s.’Si.vti'ïSK E-£'tK“»,r.ïto politics or to literature or dealing family, to religion and to t£e State. ^ ^ abaorbed, in pleasure-hunting ; the Saviour, that to less than no time our
with the trials and adventures of those ™rdly'1 Î2?df^ ,.“^°x ” middle class are sunk in routine ; the present differences will vanish like a
who sally forth into the wastes of ice 1 ha^aU8the' social ^nd industrial evils poor are engaged in the grim fight for dream and then, if we be worthy, 
and .now Rot we have never seen a » “.Jf® in daily bread. Social responsibility fails shadows shall give place to realities,
and snow. But we have never see of our day are wrongs inherent in the my,ke ltaelf felt. A general or local faith shall pass into vision, hope shall
more startling announcement than the system of privatecapltal. election with Its torrent of rhetorical be more than realized, and all men will
one informing us that an address will It will not do vividly to portray the plat|tadeB| ,peclal pleading and windy discover that the conflicts of time were
be delivered on the Church of England ^r^-JSSJ-thri*abld' and sentiment, its scarcely concealed brib- meant to be victories for eternity, and

- -- ”»»"•, aa’.rJa s»,î aîsswrtz
N. paper tells us. We may grant wage and of work, their wretchedneas lecare tbe pab]lo attention. But a gen- mon Father in heaven, whose Home and
that the Church of England represents and misery, and then, with a lightning er(d electlun lg not a time when a sound whose love shall be ours throughout the
much wealth and learning, can point to L““P£) °and’ igea necessary conse- olvto sense Is calculated to develop, everlasting day of Eternity,
many distinguished men as Its adher- qnen0e of tbe private o-roership (Aad ”hen 111- pa8t we revert to our
ents, and has within Its gates God-fear- of. the means of production." former ways.
ing people, but that it makes for unity We must proceed calmly and Social reform is not a thing that can 
i j peop surely in judgment, and before passing a be put into commission. It postulates a
is denied by solid facts. verdict on a case involving such tremen- widespread social sense. It is a matter

Macaulay says “ that it has not and doag i,gneg M does the one before us, In which we mast all be interested, and
never had unity and that it is mere mock, we must first of all give a patient hear to which we must all in one way or an-
ery to attach so much Importance to ing to both sides of the case, bearing In other contribute.

•x . ,_______ ___ xh„„„ mind that, while on the one hand social- And now I come to that factor inunity in form and name where there is so ^ Mdd|e apon oapital tbe entire re- social reform which Is so often left out 
little ln substance. (Essays, Vol. 11, gpongibility and burden of all our pres- of account, and which the socialist al- 
p. 288 291.) ent-day social wrongs, there are on the most Invariably ignores or depreciates ;

And Bishop Wllbertoroe states point- other hand thousands of their fellow- I mean the influence of Christianity, 
edly that “ in all times since the Re- oltlzens, men upright of purpose, sound And If I speak more particularly of
. XI xk ______ lx. V.. .1 in judgment, students of history, well tbe Catholic Church let It not beformation the people h^d been .1- ,ead ln sociology, ripe scholar, and thought that I undervalue the Christian 
lowed to hold extreme doctrines on one earnest Christians, solicitous, nay, most goolal ^yon of those who are outside its 
side or the other.” anxious, to safeguard the rights of all |„|d j believe that Christianity exists

He certainly does believe In the ‘heir fellow countrymen, who declare ln ltg tulnees and integrity In the
Church of England as the centre of that ,oolal °* whl®^ bo‘h par" Roman Catholic Church and it alone.
Churoh of England as tne centre ol tleg allke complain, are not due to, nor Bnt i have nothing but niaise and ad-
unity. We fail to see where there Is the | essentially Inherent in private oWner- miration for the social âetlon of those

unity by which the Church is one, and 
the people one, joined In the solid unity 
of one body by the cement of concord. 
We do not bear ln the clangorous and 
discordant voices, proclaiming mutually 
incompatible opinions and testifying to 
doctrinal mobility, the note of unity. 
Nor do we see how they heed the fer
vent appeals of St. Paul “ that you all 
speak the same thing and that there be 
no schisms among you.” And when In 
reading the history of the Church of 
England we are confronted by the fact 
that many of Its leaders of acknowledged 
prowess in scholarship and of unques
tioned orthodoxy espoused divergent 
views about fundamental truths, we are 
at a loss to understand how any legit
imate claim to unity can be made. 
Harold Frederic, If we mind aright, put 
the matter accurately If cynically when 
he said “ that the Church of England 
drives with an exceedingly loose rein; 
you can do anything you like ln it pro
vided you go about it decorously."

neither teach nor preach nor contribute 
anything to the good of the world : and 
hence live to no purpose. These writ
ers, however, mistake assumption for 
argument. They take for granted that 
men and women who seclude themselves 
from the world and chastise their bodies 
are of no value to others. We should 
like to hear them prove It. It is a fal
lacy to assume that life that is not pro
ductive of visible results Is a fail
ure. Can they assure us that
the prayers that well up from
the souls of Trappiste and Carmel
ites are devoid of result somewhere in 
God's wide kingdom ? Can they prove to 
us that prayer, the greatest force In the 
world, does not by Its intercession and 
propitiation bless and protect the people 
and give success to human endeavour ? 
It seems to us that they who object to 
the contemplative mode of life forget 
that it Is but copying the greater part 
of Christ's life. He had a stupendous 
work to do. And yet, to subjection, 
obedience and seclusion, He gave thirty 
out of thirty-three years of His earthly 
life. He walked hand In hand with 
poverty : He took up manual labor : He 
spent years in silent prayer to the 
Father. Why such a waste of time, our 
critics would ask? There was the 
world waiting for redemption, and yet 
the Lord went on obeying, carpentering 
and praying. And these conditions 
were chosen by Him with the purpose of 
winning souls to His Kingdom. It seems 
to ua, therefore, that Trappiste and 
Carmelites are in the best of company. 
They have a very good precedent for 
their behaviour. Taking Christ’s hidden 
life for their model, we fall to see how 
they are useless. And let us not forget 
that man's duty in life is to worship and 
serve God ; and hls_ utility here will be 
judged according to the degree in which 
he serves the purpose of hie creation.

Cfce Catholic fcecort! (and this often by 
their own), are A HORRIBLE BLANDER WHICH- 

FORMS PART OF THE CAM
PAIGN AGAINST THE FAITH 
IN THIS COUNTRY

London, Saturday, April 13, 1912 %
A WONDROUS BEING 

The modern child is, in the opinion ol 
some educators, a weird phenomenon. 
Time was when the parent trained him 
In a natural manner, never suspecting 
the mysteries revealed to us by up-to- 
date pedagogues. Hence to-day he Is 
coddled and developed and ruled by 
educators who would fain relegate the 
parent to obscurity. He Is charted, if 
we may use the word, and the mani
festations that we were wont to desig
nate as animal spirits are given very 
learned names. Poor child, born to 
make a holiday for some wondrous 
educators.

The average Catholic, be he layman 
or priest, has been taught the lessons 
of truth and honor so thoroughly that It 
la practically Impossible to convince 
him of the widespread campaign of 
calumny and dishonesty now being 
waged In these United States against 
the faith. We do not call attention to 
this unscrupulous warfare because we 
are panic stricken or fear dreadful con
sequences, but because a proper appre
ciation of It is necessary to nuderstand 
the average Protestant mind and the 
difficulties to be met ln bringing to 
such mind a true knowledge of our holy 
faith. The readers of Truth would 
stand aghast If permitted to gase upon 
the mass of virulent, lying, obscene 
papers, magazines, pictures and books 
which are sent to the headquarters of 
the International Catholic Truth So
ciety each year by Indignant Catholics. 
Truth has already performed a valuable 
service to its subscribers In giving 
them some Idea of these publications. 
Let us now call attention to the follow
ing statements which appeared in the 
Protestant Magazine published a few 
months ago in the city of Washington, 
D. C., the highly enlightened and pro
gressive oapital of our glorious country.

A REMARKABLE DOCUMENT

\

COMING BACK
CATHOLIC NOTESEducators are coming to feel that un

less schooling makes pupils morally 
better, purer within and sweeter, kinder, 
stronger in outward conduct, it is un
worthy the name, 
gradually weaned from the idea that 
book learning is the beginning and end 
of education. And it has been forced

my province In San Francisco recently Archbishop 
Riordan laid the cornerstone of what 
will be the first Knights of Columbus 
house on the Pacific Coast. The order 
was established in San Francisco ten 
years ago.

The Antigonish Casket is receiving 
subscriptions to provide a motor-boat 
for the hard working Archbishop 
McNeil, of Vancouver, to enable him to 
visit his scattered diocese. The paper 
hopes to secure $1,000 for the purpose.

According to report, Major Butt, the 
Preaident’s aide, will wed Miss Dorothy 
Williams. Miss Williams is a Catholic, 
a graduate of the Visitation Convent of 
Georgetown, D. 0., and a daughter of 
Colonel John Williams, oi Washington, 
D. C.

Of the 397 members of the German 
Reichstag, 179 are Evangelicals, and of 
these one belongs to the Centre Party. 
The Catholics number 130, and 89 of 
them are members of the Centre. Sixty- 
nine members do not belong to any 
church. The Jewish members number 7.

Pope Pius X. has just lost one of the 
principal lay dignitaries of his court 
through the death, at nearly eighty, of 
âhe aged Marquis Urbane Sacchetti, who 
ever since the reign of Pius 1XM has 
held the office of grand quartermaster of 
the apostolic palaces.

Besides the $50,000 which he left to 
his sister, Mother Bernord, of Our Lady 
of Mercy Convent, Cincinnati, as re
corded recently the will of the late 
Thomas J. Kenny, of Pittsburg, gives 
bequests to several charitable institu
tions in Pennsylvania. The estate is 
valued at 202,000.

Plans are being prepared, under in
structions of Bisnup Hartley, for the 
erection in Columbus, O., of a school for 
poor colored children. The site has 
been fixed at Burt and Hawthorne 
streets, opposite St. Anthony’s hospital, 
and work on the building will begin just 
as soon as the weather permits.

Count Holstein Ledreborge, Prime 
Minister of Denmark, for the period 
from August 8 to October 22, 1909, died 
at Copenhagen, March 1. Count Hol
stein was a convert to the Catholic 
Church and the first of that taith to 
hold the office of Prime Minister since 
Reformation. He was about seventy- 
five years old.

The Catholic Marquis of Bute is the 
wealthiest peer in Scotland. He is the 
possessor of 120,000 acres of land, which 
include the island of Bute, and most of 
the town of Cardiff, South Wales. He 
has six magnificent residences, situated 
in Wales and Scotland, with a town 
house in London. His father was a 
convert, and his wife is the daughter of 
an Irish baronet, Sir Henry Bellingham 
who is also a convert.

The tunnel connecting the Pope’s 
apartments with the Vatican gardens has 
been opened and will be used by Pius 
X. It will enable him to take exercise 
in the garden at any hour. Heretofore 
this has been often impossible because 
it was necessary for the Pope to pass 
the art galleries, which usually are filled 
with people. The physicians are con
fident that regular exercise will be of 
great benefit to the Pontiff's health.

The United States Treasury Depart
ment has just granted the Order of the 
Alhambra, permission to place a tablet 
on the Custom House, Bowling Green, 
New York City, as a memorial to mark 
the place where the first Mass was cele
brated on Manhattan Island. Old Fort 
James stood on the present site of the 
Custom House, and it was in this fort, 
in 1681, that Mass was first said in New 
York.

A MORE EXCELLENT WAY 
THAN SOCIALISMThey are being

FATHER BERNARD VAUGHAN 
ON SOCIALISM AND SOCIAL 
REFORMupon them that mere instruction must 

turn out a lop-sided individual who may 
be a burden to himself and a curse to 
the community. This means that the 
Catholic theory of education, as the 
development of the whole man, is win
ning its way among those who but a 
few years ago would have looked 
askance at anything emanating from 
Rome. It is also a hopeful sign that 
moral training is being regarded as the 

element in education. And,

“ The following document is a public 
and authoritative one. It has even 
taken its place among the Symbolical 
Books of the Churoh of Rome, and I 
cite it from one of the most recent 
editions of the dogmatical collections of 
the Church It is from the Roman 
Catholic Confession publicly prescribed 
and propounded to Protestants in Hun
gary and Germany on their reception 
into communion with Rome. *We con
fess that the most holy Pope ought to 
be honored by all with divine honor, 
with the greatest genuflection; due to 
Christ Himself. We confess and assert 
that the Pope, as our most Holy Father, 
is to be obeyed in all things without 
any exception ; and that such heretics 
as contravene his orders are not to be 
burnt, but to be delivered, body and 

We confess that

CONFERENCE VI

supreme
perchance, those educators may hark 
back to the schoolman, who, virile in in
tellect and unsurpassed in creative 
power, taught the eager thousands who 
thronged to hear them to think and to 
act in a manner worthy of souls des- ON THE JOB

We learn from one of our contempor
aries that the ministerial tourist is once 
more on his rounds. So far as getting 
information he may as.well stay home 
and retail his fairy stories to the elect. 
But he must set forth to garnish religi
ous weeklies with tales that are tawdry 
and frayed at the edges because of much 
handling. It must be tiresome even to 
the people who like the pabulum. One 
would imagine that a divine with any 
imaginative power would be able to con
jure a spectre somewhat different from 
those that have done service and to 
spare. He should be competent to em
bellish some new fiction for I the delect
ation of those who presumably neither 
read nor observe. But to tell us that 
Mexican Catholics were displeased be
cause the President accepted the gift of 
a Spanish Bible betokens a lack of in
ventive power. The correspondent 
might have said that the^President was 
amazed when he learned of the exist
ence of a Bible and was lifted up into an 
ecstasy of gratitude for so priceless a 
gift. Then, pictures of Mexicans com
ing from all parts of the. coui.try and 
departing with the Bible, and a few 
purple patches about the iniquity of 
Rome, would ser^e to while away the 
hours of those who live in districts 
patrolled by prejudice. The clerical 
tourist, however, must minister to the 
hilarity of alien peoples. They accept 
his money and give in return what 
coincides with his preconceived ideas. 
And, being polite, they humor the 
stranger who looks at them with un
seeing eyes. But it is well to remem
ber that we should not have our intel
lect Improperly exposed.

soul, to hell, 
priest is much greater than the Mother 
of God, the Blessed Virgin Mary, who 

brought forth Christ, and once

every
tlned to live forever.

BLIND LEADERS once
only ; but a priest of Rome, not only 
when he wills, but whenever he wills, 
offers and creates Christ, and consumes 
Him when created. We confess that 
the Pope has power of changing Scrip
ture and of adding to it, according to 
his will. We confess that Mary, tbe 
Blessed Virgin, is worthy of greater 
honor from men and angels than Christ 
Himself, the Son of God.' ”

There are two or three publications of 
the 41 Smart ” type which have a circu
lation in Canada. Flippant in tone 
about doctrines dear to many, and rail
ing at others who do not see eye to eye 
with them, they are bought, perhaps, 
through curiosity or with the hope of 
being guided aright by their editors. 
To jest at a future life, or to admit there 
is some kind of a hereafter devoid of 
punishment, may be pleasant news to 
the sensualist and debauchee, but hard
ly reassuring to the thoughtful. To 
put out hellk and to laugh at it as the 
figment of visionaries may be joyful 
tidings to all who are close friends of 
the world and the flesh. And, by the 
way, is it not inexplicable how men who 
scout the authority of the Church and 
who, while fl routing their independence, 
taunt us with being priest-ridden, 
should follow the guidance of some self- 
constituted teacher, 
can obtain an audience, 
with a gift for spicy 44 copy ” can have 
his public. The Catholic c an give a rea
son for his obedience to the Church : the 
readers who support these publications 

for their childish credulity,

NOW FOR THE FACTS 
The Protestant Magazine gives as 

its authority for the above outrageous 
confession 44 Letters to M. Goudon by 
Chr. Wordsworth, D D.” A more cor
rect idea ol the source of information 
would have been given had the “Pro
testant Magazine ” given the full title, 
“ Letters of M. Goudon on the Destruc
tive Character of the Church of Rome. 
Both in Religion and Polity.”
44 dogmatical collections,” we are in
formed, were edited by “ Streitwolf, 
who appears to be a Roman Catholic.” 
We beg to inform the editors of tbe 
Protestant Magazine that Streitwolf 
died in 1836 ; that this confession was 
published In the edition of his work in 
1838 ; that Streitwolf was not a Catho
lic, but a Protestant minister of Boden- 
feld, in H mover, and that Kleuser, who 
published the hoax, was also a Protest
ant. It was first given to the world by 
the Calviuistio preacher, Geo Lani, 
after his escape from prison, and there 
is no reputable historian in the world 
who holds that any such formula was 
ever proposed to Protestants in Hun
gary and Germany on their reception 
into communion with Rome. It is not 

mentioned in Schaff’s Creeds of

And the

Any charlatan 
Any scribe

can,
furnish not an argument that would be
accepted by a reasonable man. They 
prate about science, these editors, 
with an assurance unknown to the repu
table scientist. They tell us that the 
soul is material and adduce as a conclu
sive argument for it the testimony of an 
inventor whose specialty is not meta
physics. The scientist would Inform 
these sapient gentry that science deals 
with phenomena and their laws. And 
he would also tell them that so long as 
the scientist does not violate the scien
tific method—so long as he confines him
self to material phenomena—there is no 
danger of being condemned by the 
Church. The farthest reach of reason, 
says a great writer, is to recognize that 
there are an infinity of things above it. 
If we know anything we know there are 
many things which we do not and cannot 
know. We commend these words to 
these editors, with little hope, however, 
of their restraining the flippancy and 
unabashed ignorance of their writings.

em- eveu
Christendom, nor in Hastings Encyclo
pedia of Religion and Ethics, which 
contains a thorough account of all the 
confessions of all Christian churches. 
It has been conclusively proved to be a 
forgery by Gordauski (1822), Giefers 
(1866) and more recently by Duhr in his 
Jesuitenfabein (fifth edition).

Is it too much to hope that when these 
facts reach the editors of the Protest
ant Magazine a sense of justice may 
overpower their antipathy to the Catho
lic Church and cause them to act as 
fair-minded gentlemen and retract the 
horrible slander against the Catholic 
Church.—Truth.

WHY THEY ASSAIL THE 
CHURCH At Rosocff, in Brittany, there is a 

little granite chapel which is asso
ciated with the landing there in 1548 
of Mary Queen ol Soots, at the age ol 
fire. Locally, the chapel is sometimes 
called by the name of the Scottish 
Saint Ninian, but mere often La Cha
pelle de Marie Stuart, and is 
of great interest both to British and 
French visitors, from the tradition that 
it was built to commemorate Mary's 
safe landing .at Roscoff, and her escape 

ships of her grand-uncle

Says the Catholic Advance : “ Cath
olics discovered this country. Catho
lics first settled it. 
preached the gospel in it. When fight
ing for liberty in the days the revolu
tion began, Catholics shed their blood 
for it. Washington himself was con
strained to give public testimony to the 
Catholics especially, for their patriot- 

sacrifice in the time of need.

Catholics first
a source

THE CONTEMPLATIVE 
So ne writers are not averse to praise 

of the Active Orders in the Church. 
They laud the Benedictines, the Jesuits, 
ete., for their services to charity and 
education. This is, indeed, an admis
sion, for until recently religions of all 
kinds were viewed through the medium 
of misconception and of prejudice and 
were lashed with the whips of scathing 
invective. But these writers, willing 
enough to give honor to the men who 
give of their time and talents to the 
world, are unable to see the usefulness 
of Trappiste or Carmelites. They won
der at the fastings, prayers and seclu
sion and declare petulantly that these 
people but encumber the earth. They

Orange Chivalry
“During his visit to Belfast," says the 

Catholic Advance, “ Mr. Churchill was 
well protected by the constabulary and 
the army, so he returned home smiling. 
But on Crumlin road, Belfast, there 
stands the Mater Inflrmornm hospital in 
charge of nuns and here the cream of 
Orange chivalry vented its wrath. A 
regular fusilsde of metal bolts and rocks 
was thrown at the building and several 
windows were broken. Dr. Johnston, 
resident surgeon, narrowly escaped in
jury. Such is the stuff religious enthus
iasm is made of, for to terrify the sick 
and dying, to endanger the lives of help
less women and strike the soothing 
draught from the nurse’s hand, are 
works of mercy beyond the reach of any 
but those who are led by the stern 
mends a! an upright oon«olenoe."|

from the 
Henry VIII.

A correspondent of the New York 
Times says that the impeding visit of 
the granddaughter of Garibaldi to these 
shores should in fairness be followed or 
accompanied by a visit from her cousin, 
tbe son of Menotti Garibaldi, who dees 
not maintain the traditions by which 
his family became prominent. This 
young man, now past thirty, has been a 
priest several years, being ordained at 
those very altars in Rome that his 
grandfather did hie beat to destroy. 
Doubtless as much interest would be 
shown in one of the cousins as in the 
other, and there would be moralizing 
on the divergent types produced by the

ism and
In the Civil War for the preservation of 
the Union, whole regiments of Catho
lics with their Catholic chaplains, 
fought and bled for their country. 
Catholics more than all other organiza
tions combined, have bnilt and are sup
porting asylums, hospitals, protectories, 
houses for the poor, the waifs and the 
outcasts, shelters for the aged and in
sane, and schools, academies, colleges, 
and universities for general education. 
Now we would ask for which of these 
benefactions are we hounded by crazy 
Watsons or slandered and abused by 
A. P. A.’s, infidels, Orangemen, social
ists and occasionally by backwoods 
gospel-grinders like the whitened sepul
cher at Aurore,Mo?”

corn-
family.
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